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EACH WINTER AS THE YEAR GROWS OLDER 
By William & Annabeth Gay 

 

Each winter as the year grows older,                                   
We each grow older too. 
The chill sets in a little colder; 
The verities we knew 
Seem shaken and untrue. 
 

When race and class cry out for treason, 
When sirens call for war, 
They overshout the voice of reason 
And scream till we ignore 
All we held dear before. 
 

Yet I believe beyond believing, 
That life can spring from death: 
That growth can flower from our grieving; 
That we can catch our breath 
And turn transfixed by faith. 
 

When I was a member of the Chancel Choir of my home church, we sang this song every 
Maundy Thursday for many years.  I often sang verse three as a solo.  I associate this hymn 
with Lent, although it was created to be sung as a Christmas Carol.  When you explore the 
verses, the words are just as suited to the end of Christ’s life.  Even today, when singing this 
hymn, I find myself singing verse three with a little more gusto. 
 

I offer you this hymn from our New Century Hymnal as words of hope for a better world, a 
better tomorrow.  Life can spring from death and growth can flower from our grieving:  A 
message of hope that has carried me through many Lenten seasons as well as many seasons 
of my life.  We are coming up on our one year anniversary of virtual worship.  We have 
been challenged in many ways, but still, we rise up and move forward.  As we continue our 
Lenten journey toward Golgotha, may we pause along the way to catch our breath and be 
transfixed by faith in a resurrection hope!   
 

Many Blessings 
Pastor Fred  

Lent through Easter Sunday Worship 
Outdoor Wednesday Prayer Services 

Noon and 6PM 
Maundy Thursday, April 1st  

Facebook Live at 7PM  
Easter Sunday, April 4th  

In-Person 9AM at the REC Park (Lion’s Pavilion) 
And Facebook Live 

So even as the sun is turning 
To journey to the north, 
The living flame, in secret burning, 
Can kindle on the earth 
And bring God's love to birth. 
 

O Child of ecstasy and sorrows, 
O Prince of peace and pain, 
Brighten today's world by tomorrow's, 
Renew our lives again; 
Lord Jesus, come and reign! 
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Christian Education & Faith Formation Highlights! 
 

Return of Messy Church! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Camp! 
Contact the church office if you are interested in signing up for a camp 

or other Outdoor Ministry opportunity with our new partnership with the 
Camps Kirchenwald and Nawakwa! Trinity will be offering  

scholarships on a sliding scale depending on interest! 
 

                          

Check out the Faith Formation link at  www.gettysburgtrinityucc.org for Children & Adults. 

ALTAR FLOWERS  2021 
 

Thru COVID 19 we continued to worship on-line but did not 
have flowers on the Altar. We’d like to start having flowers 
again whether in-person worship or on-line worship.  The 
chart is in the office.  Please call the office to reserve your  
Sunday.  

2021 SPONSORS  NEEDED! 
 

Altar Flowers:  $25 Altar      $30 Piano 
   March 21   August 1, 29  
   April 18           September 12, 26 
   May 16, 23, & 30    October 3 
   July 4, 18        November 14, 21               
 
Newsletters:      $50 a month    
   September 
   October 
   November 
   December                      
 
Times Monthly Ad:   
   $35 to share the month 
   $70 for the whole month 

LILY/TULIP ORDER FORM 
DEADLINE TO ORDER:  SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 2021 

 

Your name__________________________ 

Number of Lilies ($10.00)______ 
 Number of Tulips ($9.00)______ 

 

Payment:   ______Cash   ______Check 
 

Make checks payable to Trinity UCC 
 

Please state bulletin listing: (please print) 

  

Presented by:________________________ 

 

______________________________________ 

  
In memory of:_______________________ 

 
_______________________________________  
 

In honor of:_________________________ 
 

 ______________________________________  
 

____I will pick up my lily/tulip  
___Deliver my lily/tulip to a shut-in 

We would like to offer two spring outdoor Intergenerational 
Messy Church worship experiences in April and May.   

More information will be coming on the dates but we are  
hoping to meet in the REC Park and enjoy the warmer  

weather together with some fun and faith filled activities  
the whole church can enjoy!   

Sophie & Eli display their  

artwork from their most     

recent Christian Education  

bag from Trinity. They 

were excited and send 

their  thanks!  

A couple more 

of our talented  

artists received 

their Christian 

Ed art bags. 

http://www.gettysburgtrinityucc.org
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Consistory Meeting Synopsis  - February 16th  

 Regular monthly Consistory Meeting via Zoom – the following items were discussed: 
 

Vote to hire maintenance person Bruce Guiher after a review of his qualifications and the hiring process. 
 

Approved an additional hour of work for our Administrative Assistant (Deb Guiher) to contact outside  
contractors.  This was not previously part of her job description 
 

Minutes from the February meeting  approved 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Karen Lentz reviewed the budget for January 2021.  Scott Wehler provided a monthly report as well.  
Some of those points  follow: 

Envelop giving was below budget by about $1500. 
Contributions to the property fund were below budget by $900. 
Parking space revenue was $3600 – nearly $2000 over budget 
Utilities were above budget – expected during the winter months 
Investment income was about $1000 below budget 
Technology expenses were over budget as consistory approved some additional spending to help  
facilitate operating procedures 

A negative cash flow is expected during winter months, but it was about $3500 more negative than expected 
The endowment funds continue to grow.  The United Church Fund balance was $756,720.80.  The ACNB Trust account 

was $34,261.76. 
 

Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Fred continues to check in by phone, text, notes and cards with Trinity’s members who are having 
health challenges.  He and Kara assembled Love Bug kits for Trinity’s children and youth.  The education team         
delivered those kits in time for Valentine’s Day.  He has planned Wednesday in- person prayer services at noon and 
6:00.  There will also be in-person worship at the Rec Park pavilions on Easter morning.   

 

Technology; Consistory approved the formation of a technology committee.  Members are being identified as well as a 
committee description so that the committee can be added to our by-laws.  With the importance of technology in      
Trinity’s weekly on-line weekly services as well the ability of our office staff to funding remotely, it seems an           
important committee to add. 

 

COVID updates:  Consistory continues to review current COVID conditions.  It was decided to extend no in-person     
worship through the conclusion of Lent.  Consistory will continue to review the situation.  If  pandemic conditions   
substantially improve, it is possible that in-person worship services may resume 

 

Penn Central Conference and Lutheran Camping Corporation of Central Pennsylvania recently decided to partner in 
order to provide camping and retreat services to youth and adults within our Conference.  Venues include Kirchenwald 
(near Lebanon), Nawakwa (near Biglerville), and the Wittel Farm.  This could be an   excellent opportunity to enjoy 
outdoor worship opportunities.  A more complete article is included in the newsletter.   

 

Church Empowerment Series –  Pastor Fred, Jane Malone, Rayna Cooper and Joan Peck attended (via Zoom) the first of 
three workshops outlining how to connect with new people in the “New Reality of 2021”.  It was led by Rev. Paul 
Nickerson who has done this work for many years.   We gleaned some interesting, but sobering, information.  This was 
included in January’s report.  It is information that bears repeating.  

          Less than 20% of people attend church anywhere 
          85% of churches are on live support 
          Less than 2% of church members invite others to church.  This happens once every 38 year on average.   
          Personal invitations to others are the most effective way to bring new people to church. 
      Our first task is to identify What is Trinity’s purpose?  Please take time to consider this question.  If one of your 

friends asked you this question, how would you respond? 
 

Tech Committee – Members are being identified as well as the committee’s purpose and description.  This committee will 
be added to Trinity’s by-laws in the near future. 

 

Committee Reports – Representatives shared information from their various committees.  Of special note is the Property 
Committee’s work in planning for the bell tower repair and brick sealing.  The property committee is still waiting for 
estimates for these projects. 

    

The worship committee has planned in-person worship opportunities on Wednesdays during Lent.  There will be an     
outdoor Easter at 9:00 a.m. on  April 4, 2021, at the Rec Park pavilions. 

 

Consistory meetings will be held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 6:45 pm.  Additional meetings may be held as needed. 
 

Next meeting is Tuesday, March 16, 2021, at 6:45 pm. 
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Introducing Outdoor Ministries and Camping Opportunities with LCC: 
 

Churches in the Penn Central Conference (PCCUCC) have a new way of accessing outdoor adventures and camping           
opportunities!  The most exciting thing is that there is a beautiful camp almost in our backyard, plus two other camp properties 
we can utilize in the mid-state. This came about as the Penn Central Conference put up Hartman Center for sale, and then   
finalized an agreement with the Lutheran Camping Corporation (LCC) of Central PA to provide camping and retreats. These 
services will be open to youth and adults.  
 

Open House events will be held on March 21 and April 11 from 2:00 to 4:30 pm. Meet staff, tour the camp and new campers 
earn a $10 camp store gift certificate. Choose from Camp Nawakwa (near Biglerville) and Camp Kirchenwald (near Lebanon). 
It’s a great opportunity for everyone to visit and discover the amenities the camps offer, whether you hope to take part in an 
adult event, family event or youth camp. To receive the Early Registration discount ($15) for summer camp, register with full 
payment by April 3. Questions may be directed to Rev. Susan Fritz at revfritz1958@gmail.com, representing the  Gettysburg 
Association on behalf of the PCCUCC. Also, please visit www.LutheranCamping.org for information and brochures or call 
the Camping Office at 717-677-8211. 
 

Volunteers Appreciated! 
There are ways you can help at the Lutheran Camping Corporation camp facilities - Nawakwa, Kirchenwald, and Wittel Farm 
- this summer. Please consider offering your skills, abilities, and interests this summer as a way to continue in the traditions of 
Hartman Center and as a way to forge new relationships. Camp chaplain is one volunteer position for clergy, those with lay 
ministerial standing, seminarian of other ministry professionals. Also, Health Services volunteers are needed, such as RN’s, 
LPN’s, PA’s, EMT’s. You can volunteer for one week or many. Volunteers are also needed in food services, gardening &  
harvesting and maintenance services – choose from a day or two during the week or a full week. Leadership staff in specialty 
areas are also needed. More information about volunteering can be found at https://www.lutherancamping.org/volunteer/ .  If 
you have any   questions or need help figuring out the "how to volunteer ropes" feel free to reach out to Anne Rankin or     
directly to Lutheran Camping Corporation by phone or email: LCC: 717-677-8211 lcc@lutherancamping.org  Anne Rankin: 
annerankin524@gmail.com 717-945-4585. 
 
 

COMING UP AT NAWAKWA, KIRCHENWALD, & THE WITTEL FARM 
 

Summer Camp: REGISTER ANYTIME! The 2021 summer camp schedule is set! There are camps for all ages and inter-
ests at both Kirchenwald and Nawakwa. Check out what is offered online. There is an early-bird registration discount if you 
register before April 3. Also, if you attend the Open House, you can get an additional discount. Full brochure here.  
 

Summer Staff Recruitment -- GOING ON NOW!  - See Employment Opportunities! Calling all high school kids,           
college-age young adults, and adults interested in working at camp this summer! Lutheran Camping Corporation is recruiting 
now for this summer's camp season. Learn more here.  
 

Lenten Day Apart at the Wittel Farm; March 13, 9-4 p.m.; $15  Lenten Day Apart sessions will include restorative      
spiritual practices and restorative soil work. We will learn about the soil on the farm and how we can improve its health. We 
will plant seeds in our greenhouse in the afternoon. Register here.  
 

Women's Quilting Weekend at Kirchenwald: March 19-21. 
 

Summer Camp Open House at Kirchenwald & Nawakwa; March 21 & April 11; 2-4:30 p.m. You are invited to visit 
Kirchenwald or Nawakwa on March 21 or April 11. Take a tour of camp with members of our summer staff and see what 
camp is all about. As a bonus, we will give a $10 gift certificate for the camp store to every brand new camper! Register here.  
 

Summer Camp Early Full-Pay Registration Discount Deadline: April 3. 
 

Work Day at Kirchenwald, Nawakwa, & Wittel Farm; April 24; 9-5 p.m.  Help us get our sites ready for the  summer  
season by joining us for Work Day! Jobs available for all skill levels. Complimentary lunch for all volunteers. Please RSVP  
so that enough projects & food can be prepared for the day. RSVP for Kirchenwald here. RSVP for Nawaka here. 
 

Earth Day Celebration at Kirchenwald; April 25; 2-6 p.m.; $10  Enjoy an afternoon of environmental activities, games, 
and crafts at one of your favorites places within God’s creation: CAMP! An evening meal is included in the $10 fee. All ages 
welcome. Register here.  
 

 Men's Retreat at Kirchenwald; April 30-May 1; $85   Need a weekend with the guys? Come on out to Kirchenwald for a 
retreat that’s sure to put hair on your chest. Register here.  
 

We hope to make good use of these attractive and well maintained properties for camp opportunities, worship opportunities 
and joyful nature experiences. Find your own niche in making these opportunities accessible to families, youth and adults in 
our conference! 
 
See the attached flyers for more information. 

mailto:revfritz1958@gmail.com
http://www.LutheranCamping.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cL5O-XVfA9LRzTqQjpev4HLSZIkbuoD7HP7dbryXbZlv2lqHXKuzvvvJDyk2jxgCd2c_l3TzpDFcSuqS0qjjVd0-SYyZFECdD4x3wA5Is5WNNtWwznVQJPCVyeWvrorUos_pxl6a1Q-RP0UZFpQZU9H5Z_3dmhZzDfRG65n8i52342EgP0mibDqIBqyEUMNKQFhWVAnSVEQnAY_KV2XcU80P89-RHua4bRzf
mailto:lcc@lutherancamping.org
mailto:annerankin524@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKgynlk7YOJfaXez3SLGVuEhn9X4fTH6C2uDMvSlSsoE-4MAzbdFx_30L_9eMtYy1XMXlwzZ-6O5tCf4YIzp3KVlDMLSNiQnWyiE8XTR9HsfIdFAynU8RmV5opR7G3vEyBhHMyT08zR9yB&c=dlUusAi6LWSdP-q0aZYHJyqzWxTBti-xn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKgynlk7YOJfaXez3SLGVuEhn9X4fTH6C2uDMvSlSsoE-4MAzbdFx_30L_9eMtYy1XMXlwzZ-6O5tCf4YIzp3KVlDMLSNiQnWyiE8XTR9HsfIdFAynU8RmV5opR7G3vEyBhHMyT08zR9yB&c=dlUusAi6LWSdP-q0aZYHJyqzWxTBti-xn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKgynlk7YOJfaXtWYMK805nwhOyT_epXMlFiexDcDp8ZL1G-xtCeaUAqIjZvjmyefwK9v6zdL_kYvNfB_7Rv3QyDLF5JdulMDq5xCCdOdz8Z9w2rugO6afnFED6WQCrqMKP3tikLA49qQQueuJSnWCl4ZOoiwogIpZlXucEsMk6xzBmMY2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKg9fZhCVi-M0Pmr5NvIckVdhgzhrfOXMQ__nj9tQ8eNXQA00ePFMwtgEc1fdTJ4KCbMBBklo9v3K-sHhUmChWCTrTwMflKwDIS2d_o3s0vTlK_2eB3a9crnI=&c=dlUusAi6LWSdP-q0aZYHJyqzWxTBti-xnAHrW-4iXHmygobo757Kg
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKgynlk7YOJfaXR-uAT4zQKVqm7uP3KBzTl28h2WYgvGEQFK1Ik8m6S7YW5pgiDjRedkJJycABkZN5S6kfw8sQaxqv1KR54K5e1ORQM1u-KIxls3-ccWo9ELtgXyW_LE4PXArZpcdLiT3_ZLdftdEgNatOOtPKZEw8ee_6ZUYd1gIf&c=d
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKgynlk7YOJfaXR-uAT4zQKVqm7uP3KBzTl28h2WYgvGEQFK1Ik8m6S7YW5pgiDjRedkJJycABkZN5S6kfw8sQaxqv1KR54K5e1ORQM1u-KIxls3-ccWo9ELtgXyW_LE4PXArZpcdLiT3_ZLdftdEgNatOOtPKZEw8ee_6ZUYd1gIf&c=d
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKgynlk7YOJfaX9SfECX2w70_zhel8SBSU1D2kGfL8IesLsGWmE-P84T0KWQEmVVHav9UDbWcfxCqOJ3lMgEd-gjuEv6a10li8lRujUmMasHnwwWf9RtjRj3K9INELaxnDZg_0Q0kfqfO15mNwDuvP0bA=&c=dlUusAi6LWSdP-q0aZYHJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKgynlk7YOJfaXDRa5UqqGHEQNhs_zDV3ukoCY1yd8-ZxHHFqPXnNqAaGVN-hy4fWGn4QM7y6CwmCdx61PIc4B9NChn5CHyavT0Vn89MNwAkh00wRqMSxyGHEFoIhSDEXCUHrNMp065jpiVGQvoPrFXm_J9RRouoYoMoAUzJayqIqTKcsE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_X2bqrLvsFM-xGaX6XqxO0_ux8txubUFhfdZUtzvPXj0zEAYqlDKgynlk7YOJfaXPKJGqwyNz-zAQwOcr_76fcU1Tmut9J0Wxg_RnCsZZEiI9VmGv_tWFgjvOOUOXkTm_7tr7Tp1d1dNdiawXbpsmV3P67PGBYIrodLjR7ZtAMWOPukIDGZebOFwtf0ivYhz23WElkUmg5E=&c=dlUusAi6LWSdP-q0aZYHJ
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Rheda Martin 
March 11  

 

D. Richard Guise 
March 30 

 

William Swisher, Jr. 
March 23 

                    In our thoughts and prayers:  
Please notify the office when a name can be removed from the list). 
  Ashur Bowley, Thomas Busche, Darla Jean Christopher, 
Mary Crockett, Lois Grim, Mary Jane & Harry Hilbert, Lewis 
Hilbert, John Harrison Hoffman, Donald Hubbard, Sr., Evelyn 
Kretz, MacKenzie Kretz, Charlie Krietz, Josh Langley, Mary 

Lovelace, Bob Miller, Kathy Murphy, Loel Rosenberry, Casey Mullooly, 
Ashlee (Black) Pyne, Tom Smith, Bill Swisher, Todd Taughinbaugh, Mary 
Timmins, Elizabeth & Sandy Topper, Mckenna Voss, Don Walsh, Teeyara 
Jo Weiant.  

Coffee w/Friends  and  Lunch w/Friends  
 

will not be meeting again  
 

until Spring 2021.  
 

Watch bulletins for more information. 

Reminder: Knit for Kids 
 

If you have questions or need the  
instructions, please contact me.  
The sweaters have tags in them 
that say they are knit by ladies at 
Trinity UCC, Gettysburg.  

 

Need a baby gift?  Baby blankets are  
available to help the Bazaar Coffers.   
 

Call Suzy Miller (717) 334-0771 for more      
information or if you can help. 

DIAPER DRIVE -TenderCare Pregnancy 
Center.  A box is located inside the main doors 
at the church to drop of diapers. Any size, any 
brand. Cash donations accepted as well to  
purchase more diapers. Outreach Committee 

Thank you so very much for the lovely and  
never-fading centerpiece placed in my honor in  
January. It was so beautiful and stayed that way for  
at least 2 weeks.  It really lifted my spirits when I 
passed through the dining room to see it on the table 
there. Thank you!   Rayna Cooper 

Social Concerns  -  C.A.R.E.S. Breakfasts: 
I would like to thank the following people for helping to assemble and    
deliver breakfast meals to our sisters and brothers in need during our 
church’s service weeks:  Jane Malone, Steve Sheely, Sandy Busche, Ed 
Gobrecht, Rayna Cooper, Nina and Russell Redding.  We got up early in 
cold weather and snow during a season of Covid 19 and made this happen.  
Well done good and faithful servants, well done.    
   With much appreciation,  Janet Sheely 

The Miller’s 
Suzanne & Bob 

March 8th   

RUTH’S HARVEST  
 

Trinity’s packing day is  
Wednesday,  

March 10th  at 4:00pm.  
Lincoln Elementary School –

Side door to the right of the main entrance. 
 

Volunteers needed to help pack.  Please  
contact Sandy Busche717-309-3678  

 

If you would like to donate food items,  
please bring items to the church marked 
“Ruth’s Harvest” BEFORE March 10th.   

 

Ruth’s Harvest provides week-end meals to 
elementary school age children who are served 

by the free lunch program during the week.  
Bags are packed and sent home on  

Friday’s with the children.  
 

 Non-perishable, nutritional, individual  
servings, easy to prepare items.  

Tuna/Cracker Packs; Nuts/Trail Mix; 
Canned Chicken; Raisins/ Dried Fruit /Nuts; 
Canned Ham Chunks; 100% Juice; Instant 

Soup Cups; Protein Breakfast; Granola Bars; 
Mac and Cheese Cups; Real Fruit Snack 
Packs; Rice and Bean Cups; Goldfish; 

Spaghetti/Meatballs or other Pastas; Shelf  
Stable Milk; Oatmeal Packets; Microwave 
Popcorn; Peanut Butter To-Go Packs; Cold 
Cereal; Shelf Stable Liquid Low Fat Milk; 

Fruit Cups; Pudding Cups; Pretzels;  
Canned Vegetables (8 oz or less) 

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING  - March 14, 2021 
 

COVID 19 has challenged every aspect of our lives.  COVD has 
challenged the work of OGHS as well.  There is some comforting 
news for this decades old offering.  In 2020, OGHS funds continued 
to help those in need around the world.  Our OGHS gifts funded 
clean water projects in communities in Africa and Asia, and helped 
families in rural areas of Latin America grow and harvest food to feed 
their families.  That work needs to continue.  But much work was  
disrupted by the COVID pandemic, and more needs were created. 
 

A very difficult challenge arose in the fall of 2020 when drought    
conditions, human carelessness, and lightning strikes set large areas 
of California, Oregon and Washington state ablaze.  UCC Disaster 
ministries were barely able to provide support to the people impacted 
by these fires.  It was physically difficult to get into the affected areas 
and COVID restrictions slowed the needed help even more.  With the 
help of newly formed disaster recovery teams, UCC Disaster        
Ministries were finally able to get into the burned over areas to help 
the needy, many of whom used to be the care-givers, and were now 
receivers. 
 

The UCC provided an initial grant of $20,000 to help start the       
long-term recovery process in the US Northwest.  More money is 
needed to bring life back to normal.  One Great Hour of Sharing 
needs our help more than ever.  Please give generously. 
 

                                                 The Social Concerns Committee 
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  Financial Status as of  February 21, 2021 
 

Envelope offering needed:  $28,824.00 
 Envelope offering received to date: $23,164.32 
      

Property Fund needed:  $2,464.00 
  Property Fund received to date:  $1,955.00 

Worship Attendance    
 

Worship services are being live-streamed through our 
Facebook page and are available on our web page  

for  later viewing.  Our  live-stream has been  between 
100 - 300 views each week.  

Current ZOOM Meeting Schedules for March 2021 
 

              DATE/TIME:                            COMMITTEE:    
              2nd @ 6:45pm      Covid Consistory 
        9th @ 7:00pm      Personnel 
        1lth @ 7:00pm      Worship 
                    15th @ 3:00pm      Called to Care  
        15th @7:00pm      Property 
        16th @ 6:45pm      Consistory 
        18th @ 7:00pm      Outreach 
        22nd @ 2:00pm      Pastoral Relations 
        25th @ 7:00pm      Social Concerns 

Property Committee 
March 2021  

 
The Property Committee is prioritizing the work that needs to be finished in 2021.  So far Met-Ed has replaced the 
light in the alley adjacent to the parsonage which partially illuminates the parking lot behind the kitchen.  Hull’s  
Electric added a light in the kitchen parking lot that improves the safety in that area.  In addition, Lewis Hilbert has 
built a small insert that fits in the organ pit and will prevent any more falls.  As usual, Lewis has done a very        
professional job.  We appreciate his work. 
 

James Stambaugh resigned for personal reason as our new maintenance and grounds employee.  We welcome 
Bruch Guiher into that position.   
 

There are several projects that will begin (depending on cost) as soon as we review quotes and choose contractors.  
Among them are the repair of our bell tower, and sealing Trinity’s bricks, We are planning to repair or perhaps     
replace the roof over the office area, fix the coping stones over Fellowship Hall and repair the chimney.  We are   
also pursuing companies who can provide a maintenance contract for Trinity’s boilers and the parsonage boiler for 
a reasonable cost. 
 

The committee defined additional urgent work that should be finished in 2021.  Those projects follow: 
Exterior painting for Trinity, the parsonage and the UUG church – Ausherman Painting is preparing an 

estimate for that work 
Remodel the upstairs bathroom in the parsonage.  The fixtures and vanity are circa the 1970’s and are 

in need of updating 
Replace carpeting in Trinity’s lower level – City Floors as well as other providers are preparing an       

estimate for that work 
As outlined earlier included in the work for 2021 are: 

Repair of the bell tower 
Sealing Trinity’s bricks 
Repairing/replacing the front windows in the parsonage.  They were not repaired correctly when the   

other windows were replaced, and now they will not stay up. 
 

Future projects include: 
Interior painting in Trinity 
Roof over the office area  
Updating the air handlers and air conditioning system 
Replacing the recessed lights in the sanctuary with LED bulbs 
Replacing the roof on the UUG church 
Identifying other projects that may be necessary in the future 
 

We  want to determine costs for the future projects so that we can plan building expenditures over the next few 
years.   
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March 2021 
 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1   DEB OUT 2   
 
 
6:45p  Covid    
     Consistory 

3 
 
 
12p & 6p 
Outdoor Prayer 
  Service 

4 5 6 

7 Holy  
          Communion 

8 
Easter Flower    
  Order Deadline 

9 
 
 
 
7p Personnel 

10 
Ruth’s Harvest  
   items due 
 

12p & 6p 
Outdoor Prayer 
  Service 

11 
Consistory 
  Committee 
      Reports Due 
 
7p Worship 

12 13 

14 
One Great Hour 
of Sharing 
 

Daylight Savings 
Time Begins 

15  DEB OUT 
 
 
3p Called to Care 
 
7p Property 

16 
 
 
 
 
6:45p Consistory 

17 
Happy St.  
   Patrick’s Day! 
 

12p & 6p 
Outdoor Prayer 
  Service 

18 
 
 
7p Outreach 

19 20 First Day  
            of Spring 
 

21 22 
 
2p Pastoral  
        Relations 

23 24 
 
 
12p & 6p 
Outdoor Prayer 
  Service 

25 
Newsletter  
  Articles Due 
 
7p  Social  
        Concerns 

26 27 

28 
Palm Sunday 

29 30 31 
 
12p & 6p 
Outdoor Prayer 
  Service 

April 1 
 7p Maundy  
       Thursday 
    Holy  
      Communion 
Facebook Live 

April 2 
 Good Friday 

 

Ways to continue to support the work of Trinity!  
 

Now more than ever it remains vital that we support our church,  
spiritually and financially.  Even though we are not physically  

worshiping together, the work of our church continues.  

• E-Giving: Find instructions under either the Members tab . 

• Use the automatic bill paying service your bank provides you               

(if applicable). You can set up single payments or regular payments to  
be transferred into the church account, or to be mailed to the church 
through the post office,  depending on your bank. 

• Mail your offering envelope to the church by U.S. mail: 

                  Trinity United Church of Christ 
                  60 E. High St.,  
                  Gettysburg, PA 17325 
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    To access our on-line worship feed,  

please go to our website:  
 

www.gettysburgtrinityucc.org 

 

or our Facebook page: 
 

 www.facebook.com/GettysburgTrinityUCC 

 

 

March 2021 
  

 Worship March 2021  
 

Sunday, March 7 
Holy Communion 

Third Sunday in Lent 
Exodus 20:1-7      Psalm 19      1 Corinthians 1:18-25 

John 2:13-22 
 

Sunday, March 14 
Fourth Sunday in Lent 

One Great Hour of Sharing 
Numbers 21:4-9      Psalm 107:1-3      Ephesians 2:1-10 

John 3:14-21 

 

Sunday, March 21 
Fifth Sunday in Lent 

Jeremiah 31:31-34      Psalm 51:1-12      Hebrews 5:5-10 
John 12:20-33 

 

Sunday, March 28 
Palm Sunday 

Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29      Mark 11:1-11 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

April 1 
7pm   Maundy Thursday  - Holy Communion 

 

April 2 
Good Friday 

 

Sunday, April 4 
Easter Sunday  - Holy Communion 

9am   Worship 
Rec Park Lions Pavilion 

Trinity United Church of Christ 

60 E. High Street 

Gettysburg, PA   17325—2319 

(717) 334-7266 

 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. POSTAGE PAID 
Gettysburg, PA   17325 
Permit No. 199 
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Staff 
 

Rev. Dr. Frederick A. Young, Pastor 
 

Deb Guiher, Admin. Assistant 
Karen Lentz, Account/Payroll Mgr.           
 

John McKay, Director Senior Choir    
Jane Eiker, Organist     
Audrey Blackstone, Asst. Organist 
 

Lisa Reinoehl, Housekeeper  
Bruce Guiher, Bldg & Grounds Keeper 
 

Joan Peck, Consistory Chair 
Sandra Busche, Consistory Vice Chair 

Trinity truly believes that whoever you are,  
and wherever you are on life’s journey,  

you are welcome here!    


